August/September, 2008
Dear Praying Friends,
Well Praise the Lord the McGeorge family is in Nauru! We arrived on August 24th and hit the ground running!
The Lord provided a different house than the one I mentioned in the last letter. The house is a big 3 bedroom house,
and it needed a lot less work than the other one and is in a much better location. We have lived in it since our arrival
and at this stage I feel more like a general contractor than a missionary. We painted the whole house before our
containers arrived, fixed leaks in the roof, fixed holes in the ceiling, installed security mesh, cut and replaced glass,
re-hung guttering and ran pipe to our water tank, installed air conditioners, installed locks, strengthened doors and
worked on the shed.
After sleeping on the floor for a while, we were anxious for our containers to get here so we could get busy setting
up our home. We got our containers cleared with customs before they arrived, and Praise the Lord we did not pay
a cent in taxes for our household goods or vehicles (we were expecting tp pay up to 5% on household goods and
25% on vehicles!). We received our containers on September 6th. We unloaded one at the port, and the other sits
in front of our house. Bro. Lucky has been such a blessing to us. He took a day off work to help me unload our U.S.
container. We worked hard and we sweat like dogs. There is no way I could have done it without him.
We have been attending services with our Nauruan Brethren and enjoy the singing (as they are English hymns)
but do not understand any of the preaching as it is in Nauruan. It is great to get to know the brethren that were just
friendly faces on our survey trip in 2005.
We are still “adjusting” to like on Nauru. I went to see about getting a phone hooked up at our house and the
telecommunications said they could do it if they had 150m of “drop line” (exterior phone line). I ordered some from
Australia, but air freight to Nauru has not run for the last few weeks. Needless to say, we are still without a phone or
internet at the house.
Some other things you could pray with us about:
1. The Lord to provide a suitable location to begin English services.
2. The Lord to continue to meet our moving needs and expenses.
3. The Lord to add to our prayer and financial support as we serve Him in Nauru.
We are excited about what we can accomplish together,
Your Missionaries to Nauru,
Adam, Christina, and Elijah McGeorge
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